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We demonstrate a high-power, diode-pumped, pulsed Nd:YVO4 laser with a 1.2 diffraction-limited output of 9.5 W using a
thin film deposition technology made aspheric mirror to correct the thermally induced phase distortion of the lasing medium.
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1. Introduction

High average power picosecond lasers have been
studied intensely because of their suitability for indus-
trial applications such as laser micromachining [1–3],
drilling precise holes for fuel injection [4], thin film pat-
terning for solar cells [5].

Neodymium doped yttrium vanadate (Nd:YVO4)
crystal is a promising material for high average power
picosecond lasers, because of its large stimulated emis-
sion cross-section and broad emission band, in com-
parison with conventional Nd:YAG [6, 7]. However,
the power scaling of Nd:YVO4 lasers is limited by
thermally induced optical distortions that are quite sig-
nificant in these lasers due to poor thermal proper-
ties of active medium leading to severe degradation
of beam quality. The spherical component of ther-
mal lens can be compensated by proper laser cavity de-
sign, i. e. choosing right radius of curvature and po-
sition of spherical resonator’s components. Neverthe-
less, the non-spherical component cannot be compen-
sated in the same manner. This leads to reduced effi-
ciency and multi-mode oscillation as the heat load in-
creases. Spherical aberrations of thermal lens of the ac-
tive media are quite severe when the solid state lasers
are strongly pumped. The aberrations influence the
diffraction loss, the output power, the mode profile, and
other laser beam properties [8].

Diffraction limited output has been demonstrated in
high average power fibre lasers [9]. However, this
technology has limited applications in high peak power
lasers due to limited aperture of amplifying media that
causes optical damage problems and appearance of non-
linear effects at relatively low laser energies. In this
case, traditional end-pumped rod laser still holds its im-
portance due to technical simplicity and virtually unlim-
ited clear aperture. However, the performance of bulk-
crystal based high power lasers is always limited by a
thermal loading which causes thermo-optical and ther-
momechanical perturbations. This is particularly im-
portant for longitudinally pumped systems where large
thermal gradients arise from deposition of heat within
a small volume near the pump facet of the laser crys-
tal. Therefore, thermal lens mitigation is crucial for ef-
ficient diode end pumped laser design.

Effective thermal lens compensation in diode-pump-
ed and flash-lamp lasers employing phase conjugation
has been demonstrated [10, 11]. Due to added complex-
ity, this approach, however, is not desirable for indus-
trial application aimed laser design. Alternative tech-
nique for thermal lens aberration correction is the use
of adaptive and deformable mirrors [12, 13]. However,
mirrors based on MEMS or piezocrystals are relatively
expensive and sometimes also lack in lateral resolu-
tion. Recently a thermooptically driven adaptive mirror
based on thermal expansion has been proposed [14, 15].
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Although adaptive mirrors would allow thermal lens
compensation in a wide range of operation, the com-
plexity introduced is not always justified. As a good
alternative to the expensive adaptive mirror a suitably
shaped optical element, designed to cancel thermal dis-
tortions can be used instead [16, 17].

In this paper, we present the results on compensa-
tion of thermal lens aberrations of high average power
Nd:YVO4 laser by the use of aspherically shaped opti-
cal element. The highly reflecting optical element was
shaped basing on measurements of actual thermal lens
aberrations in active element, and manufactured using
thin film deposition technology.

2. The experimental set-up and measurements of
thermal lens aberrations

Experimental laser set-up (Fig. 1) is based on optical
layout of PL10100 (produced by Ekspla) regenerative
amplifier. PL10100 features high pulse energy (up to
200 µJ), high beam quality (M2 < 1.5), and a high
repetition rate (up to 100 kHz) of typically less than
10 ps pulses. It consists of a diode-pumped passively
mode-locked Nd:YVO4 oscillator and a diode-pumped
regenerative amplifier [18]. However, parameters of
this laser are optimized for highest output power which
results in high lasing threshold and reduced beam qual-
ity at lower pump powers. Correction of thermally in-
duced phase distortion in regenerative amplifier’s active
element could further improve parameters of this laser
system in various operation regimes.

In order to design appropriate optics for thermal lens
compensation we have performed the measurements of
thermally induced lens in active medium when laser
is operated at highest available pump powers. Exper-
imental laser layout for thermal lens measurements is
shown in Fig. 1. Active element (AE) is a 14 mm long
Nd:YVO4 crystal of 0.3% Nd concentration with 3 mm
undoped caps on both ends. Aperture size of AE is
3×3 mm2. AE is pumped from both sides by two fibre
coupled laser diode modules.

We employed a Shack–Hartmann wavefront sensor
for measurement of the phase distortions acquired by
probe beam of He-Ne laser after passing the pumped
laser crystal. The Shack–Hartmann wavefront sensor
was built using 40×40 lenslet array with lenslet size
of 108 µm and Dalsa 1M15 CCD camera. In order to
match the dimensions of pumped region in laser crystal
and lenslet array we used a magnifying 4f imaging lens
system. Measured probe beam wavefront cross-section
after passing the laser active element (at 26 W pump)

Fig. 1. Set-up for measuring the thermal lens focusing power in laser
active element by means of Shack–Hartmann sensor. M1, M2, M3,
and M4 are cavity mirrors (with their respective R equal to −1275,
4000,−340, and−333 mm), P is polarizer, WP is aλ/4 phase plate,
M5 is pump coupling mirror, M6 and M7 are HT@1064 HR@632
mirrors for Shack–Hartmann wavefront sensor probe beam. L1 and
L2 are 4f imaging system lenses. Thermal lens aberration compen-

sator was designed to replace the M2 cavity mirror.

Fig. 2. Measured probe beam wavefront after passing the laser ac-
tive element. Dotted line marks measured spots, continuous line is

for r = 230 mm sphere (at 26.5 W pump power).

is shown in Fig. 2. Thermal lens focal length (f =
230 mm) was evaluated by fitting spherical wavefront to
measured data. We have calculated thermal lens aber-
ration by deducing spherical wavefront from measured
data (see Fig. 3).

3. Design, production, and characterization of
spherical wave compensators

The set of 10 samples for thermal lens compensation
experiments were manufactured using thin film depo-
sition technology. The same technique which is typi-
cally used for manufacturing of gradient filters is ap-
plied (Fig. 4). In order to form the profile of mirror
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Fig. 3. Measured probe beam wavefront aberration after passing the
laser active element. Dotted line marks measured spots, continuous

line is a fitted spherical aberration.

Fig. 4. Thermal lens aberration compensator design.

surface that is required for compensation of thermal
lens aberration, a Gaussian-shaped spacer layer was de-
posited through the appropriate aperture on the geomet-
ric centre position of each concave (R = −1750 mm)
BK7 substrate. Every sample had different spacer layer
parameters (width and height) that were designed in or-
der to match the cavity mode parameters at compen-
sator position in laser cavity and the thermal lens esti-
mations obtained by Shack–Hartmann sensor. All sub-
strates with spacer layer were further coated with high
reflective (HR) conventional alternating λ/4 dielectric
layers centred at λ = 1064 nm wavelength.

The wavefront distortions arising when probe beam
is reflected from the curved compensator mirror sur-
face were characterized using the so-called off-axis dig-
ital holography (DH) technique. DH imaging tech-
nique is capable of providing a phase-contrast image of
three-dimensional surface structure of the specimen by
computational means with a single hologram (interfer-
ogram) acquisition [19, 20].

Michelson interferometer and CCD sensor were used
for digital hologram registration in CCD plane. The
experimental scheme is equivalent to that described in
[21].

As a coherent light source for DH measurements

Fig. 5. Typical compensator phase difference diagram in reflected
light obtained by digital holography.

we use spatially filtered and collimated radiation of
Q-switched and frequency tripled Nd:YAG laser, pro-
ducing pulses of ∼4 ns duration at the wavelength of
355 nm with 10 Hz repetition rate. In fact the use of
355 nm instead of 1064 nm increases the resolution of
interferometric measurements. The distance of 165 mm
between the testing HR mirror and surface of CCD sen-
sor was set. The numerical algorithm was further em-
ployed to extract the phase information of reflected light
[18]. The typical phase difference diagram in reflected
light obtained by DH is shown in Fig. 5. Compensator
can be seen as a curved mirror with aberration. From
the phase information the relative surface height of ther-
mal lens compensators can be extracted by using the re-
lation

h =
∆φ

2π
λ .

Here λ = 355 nm is the wavelength used in DH mea-
surements and ∆φ is the phase difference in the wave-
front of reflected light. The height profile extracted
from phase information is shown in Fig. 6.

From sample measurement results, we estimate that
sample K010 profile exhibits best match to measured
thermal lens aberration presented in Fig. 3.

4. Experimental results

Thermal lens aberration compensators were placed
in place of M2 mirror (see Fig. 1). Kinematic M2 mirror
mount was attached to XY Z stage, to provide neces-
sary degrees of freedom for optimal placement of com-
pensator. The main criteria for compensator position-
ing in resonator was TEM00 output beam profile, M2

parameter, and output power. As compensator is man-
ufactured on spherical substrate, it can be considered as
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Fig. 6. Typical cross-section of measured thermal lens compen-
sator.

aberration compensator plus spherical mirror. By de-
ducing aberration from compensator profile, the radius
of this spherical mirror was evaluated. We estimated
that concave R = −2000 mm curvature radius mirror
was a closest match for K010 compensator. Therefore,
laser performance with R = −2000 mm mirror had to
be investigated as well, in order to find out whether the
laser performance changed because of different curva-
ture mirror.

Initially, laser performance was investigated with a
convex R = 4000 mm curvature radius M2 mirror that
was a standard element in PL10100 cavity. Laser free-
running output power, beam quality parameter M2, and
output beam profile were measured. The same mea-
surements were performed with 10 compensators. Mea-
sured laser output power dependence on pump power
in continuous wave (CW) operation regime is shown in
Fig. 7. The highest slope efficiency was obtained when
using R = 4000 mm mirror. Maximum output power is

Fig. 7. Measured laser output power dependence on pump power in
CW mode operation.

Fig. 8. Output beam intensity profile at various distances from out-
put coupler when using R = 4000 mm curvature radius M2 mirror.

closely the same for all samples tested. However, lasing
threshold is almost 3 times smaller with compensator
K010 and R = −2000 mm mirror as compared to the
case with R = 4000 mm mirror.

Beam intensity profile was measured by CCD cam-
era at 200–2500 mm distance from the laser out-
put. These measurements were performed at maximum
pump power, with different M2 mirrors and thermal
lens compensators. In the case when M2 curvature is
R = 4000 mm the output beam near field profile is
nearly Gaussian (see Fig. 8). However, due to thermal
lens aberrations, intensity distortions are clearly visible
in 1–2 m distance. As aberration component diverges
(at distances 2.5 m and above), output beam profile be-
comes Gaussian. By replacing M2 mirror with com-
pensator, significant output beam quality improvement
has been achieved (see Fig. 9). Laser output mode and
power are sensitive to compensator X–Y position, but
relatively insensitive to its Z position. Maximum laser
output power with compensator can be higher by up to
∼1.5 W (compared to performance with R = 4000 mm
mirror), however, at the expense of beam quality.

Output beam quality was measured with Spiricon
M2-200 Beam Propagation Analyzer. The results on
beam quality parameter M2 versus output power is pre-
sented in Fig. 10.

With mirror (M2) R = 4000 mm, ∼9.5 W output
power and beam quality parameter M2 = 1.2 were
achieved at highest pump powers. However, output
beam profile at 1–2 m distance from output coupler
was unsatisfactory. For industrial applications, where
laser is operating at highest output powers, high thresh-
old is not an issue, but when lower output powers are
needed, pump to output conversion efficiency drops
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Fig. 9. Output beam intensity profile at various distances from out-
put coupler when using K010 compensator.

Fig. 10. Laser output beamM2 parameter at different output powers
(with different M2 mirrors and K010 compensator).

rapidly. Replacing R = 4000 mm mirror by R =
−2000 mm, lasing threshold was reduced by more than
3 times, however, without positive impact on output
beam profile and resulted in worse output beam qual-
ity parameter M2 (above 2 at highest pump powers).
Abberation compensator, on the other hand, has im-
proved all parameters mentioned above. Although out-
put power has been increased only by few percent,
threshold is more that 3 times lower and output beam
quality parameterM2 does not exceed 1.2 in wide pump
power range. Moreover, output beam profile has sig-
nificantly improved compared to results achieved with
R = 4000 mm M2 mirror.

5. Summary

The static aberration compensator approach was
shown to be well suited for high-power diode pumped
lasers. This method has the advantages of greater

simplicity and a wide applicability to laser designs.
We have demonstrated a diode-pumped Nd:YVO4 laser
with a 1.2 diffraction-limited output of 9.5 W using a
thin film deposition technology made aberration com-
pensator to correct the thermally induced phase dis-
tortion of the lasing medium. Employment of proper
thermal lens aberration compensator allowed for laser
threshold reducing and ensured improved output beam
quality parameter M2 in wide pump power range.
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Santrauka
Pateikiami šiluminio lęšio sferinės aberacijos kompensavimo

panaudojant asferinius rezonatoriaus elementus išilginio diodinio
kaupinimo Nd:YVO4 regeneratyviniame stiprintuve tyrimo rezul-
tatai. Asferiniai optiniai elementai buvo pagaminti naudojant plo-
nasluoksnių dangų garinimo technologiją. Šiluminio lęšio aberaci-
jos buvo išmatuotos Shack’o ir Hartmann’o bangos fronto matuok-
liu. Remiantis matavimų rezultatais, pagaminta 10 kompensatorių,
skirtų sferinės aberacijos korekcijai: ant sferinio BK7 pagrindėlio
buvo užgarinti Gauso formos iškilumai. Vienas nuo kito kompensa-

toriai skyrėsi skirtingu užgarinto iškilumo aukščiu bei pločiu. Op-
timali kompensatoriaus padėtis rezonatoriuje buvo nustatoma atsi-
žvelgiant į lazerio išvadinę galią bei lazerio išvadinio pluošto koky-
bės parametrą M2. Naudojant asferinį kompensatorių, generavimo
slenkstis sumažėjo daugiau kaip 3 kartus, taip pat žymiai pagerėjo
lazerio pluošto intensyvumo skirstinys. Matuojant pluošto koky-
bės parametrus nustatyta, kad naudojant kompensatorius M2 yra
mažesnis nei 1,2 visame lazerio veikimo diapazone, tuo tarpu be
kompensatoriaus M2 būna nuo 1,2 iki 1,4.


